# Final Programme

## Asia Policy Dialogue and Capacity Building Programme 2019

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **10:00 – 10:30** | **Registration, Opening Ceremony**  
Mr. KIM Joung-Youl, Co-chair, GSEF                                                                                                                |
| **10:30 – 12:30** | **Opening Roundtable: Experience of Public Policies to utilize SSE as a national, municipal and city strategy to create Decent Work, Sustainable Economic Growth and Reduced Inequalities**  
The potential of SSE in facilitating sustainable development has recently captured the attention of many national, municipal and city governments. Different governments are including SSE into their long-term strategic plan to ensure fundamental change towards a human-centered and environmental-friendly economy. In this opening roundtable, government officials from all over the world are invited to present their city’s vision of SSE and how their public policies can Decent Work, Sustainable Economic Growth and Reduced Inequalities  
- Mr. Humberto Cerdio Vázquez, Chief Coordinator Social Business and Banking Development, INAES  
- Mr. Ronald Balimwezo, Mayor of Kampala, Nakawa Division, Uganda  
- Ms. Miyuki Matsuda, Vice Mayor, City of Fukutsu, Japan  
- Ms. Nonhle Memela, Programme Manager, Durban City Government, South Africa  
  
  **Moderator:**  
  - Ms. Beatrice Alain, Executive Director, Chantier de l’économie sociale                                                                 |
| **12:30 - 14:00** | **Lunch (By invitation only)**                                                                                                                     |
| **14:00 – 15:30** | **Plenary 1: Stories of Asian Cities to improve citizens’ everyday life through SSE**  
The focus, phase and actors of SSE development in each country in Asia varies. Some cities have successfully issued relevant SSE programme to enhance citizens’ everyday life in different industries through public-private-community collaboration. This co-creation practice enhances the legitimacy of the policies and consolidates support                                                                 |
from other stakeholders including citizens. In this plenary, various examples from rural and urban area focusing on different sectors will be showcased to share the stories of different Asian Cities with the same objective to improve citizens’ everyday life through SSE.

- Ms. Gyanmaya Dangol, Deputy Mayor, Tokha Municipality, Kathmandu, Nepal
- Mr. Muhammad Insan Kamil, Head of Sub-Division for Program, Data and Information, Bandung Municipality, Indonesia
- Mr. Albert Yohanon, Policy and Planning Officer, Quezon City Government, Philippines
- Mr. Jacob Lin, Specialist, International affairs division, Secretariat, New Taipei City, Taiwan
- Mr. KIM Jong Seong, Social Economy Division Section Chief, Jeonju City government

Moderator:
- Mr. Humberto Cerdio Vázquez, Chief Coordinator Social Business and Banking Development, INAES

| 15:30 – 16:00 | Coffee break |
| 16:00 – 17:30 | Plenary 2: Closing Round Table: Role of SSE intermediaries to build a sustainable ecosystem for SSE development |

Instead of receiving only government support, SE requires multiple resource channels to ensure a sustainable growth. Some cities and organizations identified the significance of comprehensive supports and, therefore, provided solution to respond to the strong local demand through the creation of SE intermediaries. The role of social enterprise intermediaries is indispensable in nurturing a sustainable ecosystem in different areas: providing a common working space; providing professional supports to maintain the sustainability of operating a social enterprise; facilitating creation of network, exchange on experience, collaboration and matching impact investment for SE actors. After the presentations, the panellists will invite participants to share their view on the next step for sustainable of SSE in Asia with the active participation of all stakeholders.
- A Robust Policy Framework and Ecosystem for Social Enterprise and Social Innovation (Dr Niven Huang, Regional Leader, KPMG Sustainability Services in Asia Pacific)
- The landscape of impact investment for developing SSE in Asia (Ms. Anna KANG, Manager, AVPN South Korea Representative)
- SSE/inclusive Economy for the local economic development in Quebec (Ms. Beatrice Alain, Executive Director, Chantier de l’économie sociale)
- Ms. SUH, Youkyoung, Head of Communications, Social Value and Solidarity Fund

Moderator
- Ms. Laurence KWARK, Secretary General, GSEF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17:30-17:40</th>
<th>Wrap up &amp; Closing remark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Ms. Laurence KWARK, Secretary General, GSEF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 19:00 | Networking Dinner - Cultural experience (Picnic near Han River) (By invitation only) |